JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
This revue is the greatest success in London at present, and is
taking about £3,000 a week. In bed all day Sunday with
neuralgia. Poured with rain all day. It now appears that
Beaverbrook, more and more ill, will resign. Confabs daily
between me, Snagge, Mair, A. J. Bennett and Needham. Re-
construction within the Ministry going steadily on.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, October zqth.
I had to lunch at Savoy yesterday with Davray to meet Painleve,
Steig, and another French politician, and Wickham Steed.
Painleve" came only for a quarter of an hour, as he had to lunch
with LI. G. Steig, rebarbatif, and as I knew his connection with
Malery, I at once didn't like him. Davray, however, said
afterwards, that he was quite all right, and extr&wiement construct!/.
He looked rather like a fairly strong Nonconformist preacher.
Steed did not impress me as a strong or a first-class man. He
talked a great deal too much about foreign politics, and really
didn't say much that we don't all know without saying. He
may be a nervous man. Tall, very thin, silky beard. He
certainly didn't appear as an original thinker at all. I did
manage to get Painlev6 off politics, and on to personal, concrete
things, such as his impression of LI. George. The usual awful
ignorance of the Irish situation.
Yacht Club, London, Sunday, October zjth.
Interview with Mastennan on Friday apropos of his ' Literature
and Art' Department at Ministry being broken up. He had
a bad cold and was gloomy. He resented the provisional
arrangements having been made through his 2nd in command,
and not through, him—though he had been greatly away ill.
Still at the bottom of bis heart he wasn't really worrying, because
his own place and salary were secured, and this of course was
bound to affect him. Considering that he had been a Cabinet
Minister early in the wax, and that I, politically a nobody, was
now his superior, he behaved excellently in an extremely trying
situation. So did I.
The sensual appeal is now really very marked everywhere,
in both speech and action, on the stage. Adultery everywhere
pictured as desirable, and copulation generally ditto. Actresses
play courtesan parts (small, ones, often without words but with
gestures) with gusto.
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